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Ever wanted to COACH your own
basketball team?
CCPS is excited to kick off our �rst year of an elementary basketball
league. While we are still ironing out some of the formal details, there will
be 2 teams (one boys and another girls) made up of 4th and 5th grade
students. This league will run through the months of February and
March, and conclude with a 2 day elementary school tournament. If you
are interested in a paid coaching opportunity, please reach out to Nikole MacDowell at 410-996-5070
or ndmacdowell@ccps.org.

The holiday season is upon us...
In spite of my disbelief, the holiday season is o�cially upon us. We hope that whether at home with a
precious few or surrounded by many, that you had a chance to stop and give thanks over these last
few days. We certainly wish nothing but the best for you and your family!
 
As I re�ect about all I am thankful for such as family and friends, I cannot miss the gratitude I feel for
Team Leeds. While every day we may not be perfect, we are blessed with a pretty awesome team! With
that being said, if you ever have any suggestions or even complaints, we ask that you bring them to us
�rst in order to show you our awesomeness. Posting on social media instead of talking to us does not
solve any problems nor does it give us an opportunity for collaboration with you. Give us a chance to
work with you as our goal is always to �nd a solution together in order for our students to be
successful:-)

2019 Carson Scholars Fund
Each year, students are nominated to receive a $1,000 college scholarship compliments of the Carson
Scholars Fund. Students who are not only academically talented but who are also active in their
communities are eligible. Congratulations to the following students who are being recognized as
nominees: Thomas Callahan, Chase Williams, Adam Culver, Carly England, Saphira Hamill, Evan
Peden and Ryan Schultz. Nominees have the task of completing an application packet as only 1 name
will be forwarded to compete with other students around the state of Maryland...stay tuned for those
results. Good luck to each of you!
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First grade was excited to some rules of kickball from their
friend, Saphira!

Scholastic Book Fair
We are already anticipating our upcoming Scholastic Book Fair that will
run November 30th through December 5th. In order for this to be our
best ever, we are in need of your help! We are asking for any volunteers
to help set up, run while the fair is open, help during our family night, and
help us pack it all back up again. Hopefully you received a �yer home for
volunteers, but if not, you can always reach out to Mrs. Faulkner at lmfaulkner@ccps.org. Requested
help dates are:

Wednesday, November 28th at 2:00 to set up
Monday, December 3rd from 4:00 - 8:00 (does not need to be the entire time)
Wednesday, December 5 at 2:00 to pack up
Anytime the fair is open during the school day from the 30th through the 5th

Thank you in advance for any time you may be able to volunteer:-)

Coats for Kids Campaign
The Kiwanis Club of Elkton is back at it again- distributing coats to
children and adults of our county! Over the years, we have been able
to work together to deliver thousands of coats to those in need.
From now through December 15th, gently used jackets and coats
are asked to be dropped off in the school lobby. Thank you for
paying it forward with your donation!

You, Me and ADHD Too!
Please see the attached workshop �ier for this month's Parent Resource Center workshop being
presented by Cayla Weller, CCPS Speech Pathologist. The workshop will take place on Tuesday,
November 27th from 10-11:30 am at Gilpin Manor Elementary School.
 
 
Use the link below to register:
 

https://goo.gl/forms/6N8oW96D6cZ52WV72
 
{Registration for PRC workshops are appreciated, but not required.} 
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Congratulations to the following students
for moving to the next level COLT CARD:
LEVEL 2 (red to orange): 
Duffy - Kylie Dove,Owen Goodwin
Gooble - Liam Pitcock
Callanan - Aaron Bowen, Frank Granger, Cecilia Hamill, Eden Itner, Skylar
Overton
Duobinis - Evan Peden
Graev - Timothy Gray
Hunter - Alex Ortega
 
LEVEL 3 (orange to yellow): 
Williams - Chase Gochnauer,Maddox Hamby
Holt - Addyson Gentry
Duobinis - Alex Pelino
Hunter - Lily Holmes, Aubrey Corder,Timothy Kisner
 
LEVEL 4 (yellow to green): 
Colin - Anna Bradley,William Larer
Williams - Mason Crawford, Haven Eason
Holt - Dylan Morris
Duobinis - Chase Williams
Graev - Theodore Ransome
Hunter - Karmen Pope
 
LEVEL 5 (green to blue): 
Colin- Logan Poore
 
NOTE- Students are only included in the newsletter until they complete an entire Colt Card rotation (7
levels). Please be sure to follow-up with your child regarding his or her progress once the �rst rotation
is completed. The children will remain as excited as we are!
 
PARENTS: If you would NOT like your child's name in our newsletter, please email me at
ndmacdowell@ccps.org. Please know that a �rst name and last name will never be included with a
photograph. Also, if you wish to not have your child's photo in our newsletter, please complete the
FERPA form found in the back of your CCPS Student Rights and Responsibilities Handbook that was
sent home.

KEEP THOSE BOX TOPS COMING!! WE EARNED OVER $350
SO FAR THIS YEAR! THANK YOU!!

Box Tops for Education
Did you know that there are many ways to earn school cash through
Box Tops?
1. Box Top Clips- Simply clip the box top from your items and send to
school in an envelope, in a stack, or already attached to goal sheet
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2. Bonus Box Tops- Download the FREE Box Tops for Education Bonus App and scan your receipt! It is
as easy a buy, scan, earn!
3. Bonus Certi�cates- Look for bonus certi�cates on your favorite items while you are out shopping!
4. Bonus Box Top Codes- Bones codes may be found on receipts or packages. Codes are entered
online at www.boxtops4education.com and applied directly to your school!

Our MISSION and EXPECTATIONS

Cecil County Public Schools Tutoring Referral Service
Sometimes, we could all use a little extra help. If your child is in need of tutoring, please contact Casey
Dixon in Education Services at cjdixon@ccps.org or 410-996-5455. This o�ce maintains a list of
teachers who are currently employed by CCPS and are interested in providing tutoring services. The
instruction provided, location and tutoring fee is determined by the teacher and parent.

My Family Matters
My Family Matters are fast paced, interactive workshops designed to build stronger families. Events
are FREE and meals are provided for all attendees FREE of charge. If needed, transportation can be
arranged and child care is available for children ages 5-12. Events begin at 5:00.
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You may see the SEAS acronym around our building or on papers
coming home. SEAS stands for Successfully Educating All Students
and is the vision we have at Leeds for all of our students.

Leeds Elementary School

615 Deaver Road, Elkton, MD, U… 410-996-5070

ccps.org/leeds
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